Vale View Year 6 Home-learning Pack: Week 4 WB 27/04/20
Blue = learning to completed away from a screen OR Red = online learning task.

(I will be able respond to any learning on Purple Mash)

Maths

English

Topic

Other

Ongoing: Times Table practice: Practise
using Hit the Button to learn an unfamiliar
times table. Play TTRS stars to improve
your score.
Mon/Tues Sequencing numbers Practice:
Create a pair of two-digit numbers using
dice. Work out the difference between
them and create a sequence recording the
next 3 numbers.
For example, 21 and 56. The difference is
35. So the rule is + 35
Sequence would be: 21, 56, 91, 126, 161
Create 4 sequences this way.
Or Solve a Sequencing puzzle online:
https://nrich.maths.org/9333
Wed/ Thurs Long Multiplication practice:
Use a dice to generate five 4 digit numbers.
Multiply them by 23, 45, 52 and 71.
Or Practise your long multiplication:
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/content/
Video 39
Last week revision:
Questions and worksheets:
https://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/multiplica
tion-long.html
Friday: Topic maths: Area of
parallelograms
Draw different parallelograms
Calculate their area by multiplying the base
by the height
Or Find & follow the area of parallelogram
(video 8 and worksheet) links on:
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/content/

1) Begin a Covid-19 Time capsule
journal or add to an existing diary
that you have been keeping.
https://www.kiddycharts.com/printables/fr
ee-covid-19-time-capsule-worksheets/

VE Day
Next week, on 8th May, we will
celebrate the 75th anniversary of
VE Day. Let’s begin our learning
about the end of the war so we can
join in!
1) Check out the uploaded
PowerPoint on VE DAY and
answer the quiz questions.
Choose one of the suggested
activities to complete:
 Write a postcard about 1945
VE celebrations in your role as
an evacuee
 Investigate 1945 VE Day
celebrations in Dover
 Write a broadcast speech
inspired by Winston Churchill.
Science:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hL28SkHf1g Create a shadow puppet
theatre out of junk modelling
materials (tissue paper, baking
paper, cardboard) Which material
gives the best shadow effect? How
can you position the light source to
create the best size for your
puppet? Can you recreate a famous
story/ fairy tale using your
puppets?
Visit Purple Mash-Home-Scienceprintable Science resources- Sun
safety.

PE:
Try out PE with Joe
Wicks on Youtube.
Record your fitness levels
completing your own
circuit training workout
and compare them to
previous weeks.

2) Perform your learnt poem (for
example Macbeth’s Witches brew,
Sorting Hat song, Owl and Pussy
Cat, On the Ning Nang Nong). Ask
if your parents can add a video of
your performance to our Friends
of Vale View FaceBook group.
3) Create a poster for your poem to
practising your neatest
handwriting. You could also use
Purple Mash to present your Poem
as a poster and develop mouse
control creating a design for it.
4) Read Chapter 4 of Buster’s Blitz
on Purple Mash and answer the
questions. Complete the newspaper
on Purple Mash about the trapped
child. Use the format below to
help.
5) Learn your new spelling bee words
in different ways: rainbow write,
pyramid write, bubble write- you
can even paint them in your garden
using water. Create your own cross
word/ word search with them.

Music
Prepare for a VE Day
national live sing-a-long on
Thursday 7th May by
learning these songs!
* Run Rabbit Run
* We’ll meet again
https://www.carradinescockn
eysingalong.co.uk/ve-day
Computing:
Online safety is so
important at the moment
as we spend more hours
than usual online. Talk to
your family about how to
stay safe online. Create a
poster of rules and good
practice.
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Timmy’s trapped trauma!
Yesterday, local boy, Timmy
Johnson was pulled from the
rubble of his ruined home in
Arduncliffe after the nightly
onslaught from the German
Luftwaffe.
Timmy Johnson (aged 9) was
discovered early in the morning by
a local post man, John Danvers,
beginning his early morning rounds.
After hearing several muffled pleas
for help coming from the rubble on
Lane Road, Danvers investigated
the sight and realised someone was
buried underneath. Instinctively, he
called for help; several neighbours
came rushing to his aid to help to
dig the poor boy out.
Emergencies services (including the
fire brigade and the ambulance
team) quickly arrived on the scenethey were already busy in the area
as several homes had been hit in

the Blitz bombing from the night
before.
After several hours of careful
removal of dangerous debris,
Timmy was lifted from the wreckage
of his home and taken the nearest
hospital.
An eye witness at the scene
claimed, "My heart stopped when I
realised there was a poor little mite
under all that dreadful mess. Them
Germans have got a lot to answer
for. He’s blooming lucky to have
survived! Dirty and ragged as
anything when he came out he was.
Just hope he’s not the only one to
have survived!"
It is not known at this time if any
members of the Johnson family
survived the attack or had reached
the safety of the nearest shelter.
Anyone with information is urged to
come forward.

